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A Page H e r e . . . A Page There
When Stanley S. Slotkin of Los Angeles, Calif.,
came to Denver recently and presented the Denver
Public Library with five pages torn out of rare books
he caused many persons to raise their eyebrows in
wonderment when the story was printed in one of the
daily papers.

Some labeled him an eccen a page from a Missal printed
in 1624; and a page from Hip
tric; others felt he is serving
Actor • director - playwright
the public with samples of pa pocrates’ writings, 1500.
Elliott Nugent has written one
ges from rare books that they
of the most intense, intimate
The Rev. Robert F. Houli
would cot otherwise see.
displays of a breakdown since
han, S.J., dean of the college,
While in Denver to present
F.
Scott Fitzgerald’s The
and Earl C. Tannebaum, head
the library with these rarities,
Crack'up. Seldom has the san
librarian at Regis, accepted
Slotkin also added Regis col the artifacts. While at Regis,
ity in insanity been shown
lege and Mercy hospital to his
with more controlled and con
Slotkm presented some of the
gift list.
vincing insight. His memoir
students with stones from St.
builds like a comedy-drama
Jerome’s cave, which adjoins
ONE OF Slotkin’s hobbies
toward a dark climax during
the cave where Jesus Christ’s
is to collect Bibles, Korans,
which he laiids in jail four
manger is supposed to have
and other ancient books and
limes during a single drunken
been. A printed verification of
tear them apart. He frowns
week and regist^s in four ho
the stones’ authenticity was
on the expression, “ tearing
tels simultaneously to avoid
also given.
them apart,” and prefers to
his pursuers. (Actually, it is
call it “ disassembling.” Slot
the Hound of Heaven at his
A T MERCY hospital Sister
kin is chairman of the board
heels, for he is wavering at
Mary Kieran, administrator,
of Abbey Rents, a company
the gates of Catholicism).
greeted Slotkin and accepted
that rents
anything
from
from him seven original pa
Nugent’s opening chapters
cocktail glasses to office fur ges from Bibles and religious
deal with his vaudeville child
niture.
works. The Mercy collection
hood; later, he went to Ohio
Most librarians throughout
consists of a page from a
Slate where James Thurber
the country who arc recinCatholic Missal (P riest’s Bre
became his closest friend. He
ients of his gifts show their viary), circa 1540; a writing
wrote several plays with his
satisfaction and gratitude to of Hippocrates in Greek and
father and was an early
receive these individual pa I,atin, printed in 1500; a reli
Broadway success. He mar
ges,
but. on the whole, seem
gious work written in Ancient
ried young and ha.s three
a bit upset that they arc
Persian, dating about 1245; a
grown daughters. He directed
ripped
— whoops, we mean
page each from a Hebrew Bi
the
earliest
and
funniest
disassembled
—
from
rare
ble
printed in 1609 and a M ar
Hope-Crosby movies, and la
Author Pays Visit
and valuable volumes.
tin Luther Bible dated 1574;
ter on Broadway starred in
Slotkin
believes,
however,
John
Peer
Nugent,
a
member
of
the
“
.Newsweek”
maga
and
a page from The Third
The Voice of the Turtle and
Bookc of the Historie of
CO-produced The Seven Y ear
zine editorial staff, stopped off in Denver this week and pre that it’s more advantageous
to
distribute
these
pages
Plants, a first edition of
Itch. But the major event in
sented the Ht. Rev. Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, editor of the
throughout the country where
plants and herbs by John Gerhis professional life was his
“ Register Newspaper System,” with a copy of his new book,
people can see and appreciate
ar. printed in 1597.
collaboration with Thurber on
“ Call Africa 999.” A graduate of Villanova university who also
them, rather than letting the
The Male Animal, which is
“ These ancient artifacts,”
attended Fordham university law school, Nugent spent three
complete volumes remain in
lovingly detailed.
said
Sister .Mary Kieran,
dark, inaccessible vaults in li
years in Africa as “ Newsweek’s” chief Africa correspondent.
“ will be framed and dis
His friendship with Thurber
braries.
He was the first correspondent to interview Cardinal Laurian
played at the hospital, where
receives full treatment as he
Rugambwa in the prelate’s jungle village, and detailed his
they can be read and studied,
describes his friend’s sad
SLO TKIN’S procedure cer
not only for their religious
experience in a story, “ The Black Cardinal,” which recently
physical decay and final bit
tainly proves disheartening to
aspect, but for the art con
terness.
ran exclusively in three installments in the “ Register,” His
librarians who attempt to
tent,
printing styles,
and
book, “ Call Africa 999,” is a true account of hLs experiences in
In the early 1950’ s, at the
keep books in one piece. The
types of paper used in olden
height of his career, Nugent
Africa and Is being praised by critics as one of the most vivid
new Regis college library,
times,
as
well
as
for
language
became a confirmed hypomancurrently under construction,
and accurate pictures of Africa today.
comparisons.”
ic-depressive. with months of
isn’t scheduled for completion
The Denver Public Libary
elation followed by months of
tightened and abbreviated his
Communist world aggression.
until next summer, but the
received
similar page gifts
flooding despair.
presentation as much as the
Tim asheff does not think that
college seemed pleased to re
from the same books.
subject can stand. The appen the world is ready for an in
ceive the gifts from Slotkin
Then, the “ comedy” of his
When
he
was in Denver last
dix
would
make
a
fine
library
ternational government, but
title erupted into two weeks
for a rare books room which
month Slotkin displayed an il
by itself.
he thinks that the aggressive
of well - heeled chaos . . . A
will be part of the new library.
lustrated
Koran,
written in
impulses of the Germans and
masterly memoir; no cheap
Among his gifts to Regis
BECAUSE HE can analyze
Japanese
have
run
their
were a page from a Dutch Bi Arabic and Persian in 1307,
humor or ersatz philosophy;
worth, he said, about $20,000.
the forces which helped bring
course, and that the time will
ble, dated 1684; a page from
both funny and deeply mov
the present crisis over free come when the Russians and
“ I used to give books like
a “ Book of Common Prayer,”
ing. this is rare, lovely stuff,
1688; a page from a 1557 this to a library or school,”
particularly in its understate dom into being, Mr. Petti Chinese will forsake the evil
grew
is
able
to
offer
logical
genius
of
Communism,
al
he
told a reporter on one of
Greek Bible; a copy of a con
ment. — (Virginia Kirkus
justifications for his predic though this is not yet foresee temporary multi-colored Ethi the daily papers, “ and once a
Service)
able.
tions for the future.
year they’d take it out and ad
opian Biblical illustration; a
mire it. Now I ‘disassemble’
leaf from an herbal medical
These predictions are: Ne
This book should be read
4ftter?con N eg ro
it and give pages to many
publication, 1516; a page from
gro protests will continue to
for the rare knowledge im
a
Martin
Lather
Bible,
1574;
people.”
parted
by
an
author
of
excep
grow
both
in
intensity
and
A PRO FILE OF TH E N E 
GRO AMERICAN, By Thom depth. The protests will in tional background matched by
a
good
judgment
that
is
rare
creasingly
attract
a
larger
as F. Pettigrew (D. Van
proportion of lower-income
in these days of hysterical
Nostrand Co., Inc., $5.95)
teach-ins. (P.H .H .)
Negroes and shift from status
to economic goals. A more
It is all too easy to explain
extensive use of local and na E n g ro s s in g Talo
the present thrust for de facto
tional boycotts of consumer
equality by Negro Americans
products will be made. As the
A CASUAL CO M PANY, by
with statements like, “ It’ s be
revolution proceeds through
Claude Koch. Chilton, $4.95.
nate with our “ snore” ) was
Techny, 111. — The first
cause justice is on their
the coming years, some basic
White child born in the New
side . . . because they’ve been
born, about the year 1006.
structural
changes
in
Ameri
The
author,
a
Marine
who
World,
Snorre
Karlsefni,
was
waiting too long.” These pat
The infant Snorre was tak
can society will have to occur
saw action in the South Paci the ancestor of Bishops, Pres
“ reasons” say nothing, really.
en to Iceland, and, after the
before viable race relajon so fic and who, like the men he
idents of Iceland, university
Justice was on their side in
death of his father, his mother
lutions are possible.
writes about in this book, did
professors, ministers of state,
1910. They’d been waiting for
Gudrid became a nun and es
a great deal of tliinking about
the great sculptor, ThorwaldAs a teaser, here are two
half a century. But they (fid
tablished a nunnery there. His
life, death, love, and other ba
sen, and the contemporary
quotations s e l e c t e d from
not march.
grandson
Thorlak became one
sic elements of the human
American artist, Emile Wal
many quotations in the book:
They did not demand. They
of the most noted Bishops of
condition in those days of liv  ters of Poughkeepsie, N .Y.
“ They are a ‘lazy apathetic
produced, instead of leaders
Iceland.
ing on the edge of disaster.
like Martin Luther King, lead people, eating coarse food
This is one of the findings
and indifferent to the arts and
Those who have read his
ers like George Washington
of Father P. A. Niehauser,
In Bishop Thorlak’s time.
earlier novel. The Kite in the
Carver, who asserted that N e comforts of life’ . . . Backward
S.V.D. of St. M arj’’s Semin North America’s first misand inferior, they have failed
Sea, know that Mr. Koch is a
gro and White man could live
ary. who has written a bro
sionarj' Bishop, Eric Gnupto produce ‘a good poet, a man
man of highly tempered sensi chure called Viking Bishop of
“ separate but equal like two
son Uysi, set out on a voyage
of genius in a single art or
bilities who is capable of
separate f i n g e r s on o n e
Vinland
Vintage
(donation
to Vineland that may have
painting profound pictures on
hand.” One generation’s Out science.’ ”
been both for purposes of set
S I).
standing Negro Citizen be
tlement and for the missionizWho said that? Was it Sena a very small canvas.
This pamphlet, which is
came another’s Uncle Tom.
tor Compone and the Grand
In A Casual Company, the
principally
about
Snorre’s ing of the Indians, two of
whose children had
been
Why?
Kleagle of the Klan describ story of men just removed
grandson, T h o r 1a k. Third
brought up in Greenland the
A Profile of the Negro
ing the “ Negruhs?”
from heavy battle or about to
Bishop of South Iceland (1118American by Thomas F. Pet
Actually those two state return to it, he seems to be
1133), carries much informa century previous. The Bishop
tigrew
unquestionably
has
was never heard from again.
ments — typical of hundreds painting the whole panorama
tion
about
early
Iceland
some answers. This careful
made by European visitors,
of man’s pilgrimage of grace
Bishop Thorlak was a m em
America, which has been
behavioristic analysis by an
analysts and writers during
in the responses of the men to
lauded by Icelandic histor ber of the Icelandic P a rli
associate professor of social
the late eighteenth and early
brief encounters and chance
ament, among the oldest re
ians.
p s y c h o l o g y at Harvard
nineteenth centuries — were
confrontations.
publican deliberative bodies
University
correlates
hun about all Americans, explain
There is an engrossing tale
in the world. He assisted and
SNORRE WAS the son of
dreds of studies of the psy the theory of “ American De told in this book, b.tt like all
advised his lephew, Father
the Icelandic merchant Thorchological effects of discrim generation” . Welcome to the interesting people — novelists
Ari-thc-Learned, the father of
finn Karsefni and Gudrid, the
club. — (Richard M. Biow in especially, Mr. Koch needs to
ination upon Negro children
widowed sister-in-law of Leif
Icelandic
literature,
who
‘Catholic Telegraph’ )
and adults, men and women,
be listened to, for much of
wrote the early history of Ic e
Ericson, the Norse colonizer
convicts and community lead
what he tells is partly hidden
land and the Norse discove
o f Greenland and Vinland,
in his references to such pla
ers.
ries, and exhibited a wide
which Is identified with the
W h y W a r?
ces as .\vernus and people as
Cape Cod promontory. It was
knowledge of all the known
IT C O M P A R E S Negro
Charon, in his preoccupation
world of his time.
here
that
Snorre
(a
word
cog
W AR & REVOLUTION, by
with
death, even in th*
health with that of White men
Nicholas S. Timasheff (N .Y.,
and women in equivalent
rhi^hm o f his language.
Sheed & Ward, $6.50).
Marred by poor proofread
economic situations. Negro
ing, it is nevertheless in many
crime rates are contrasted
The Russian-born Dr. T i
respects a beautiful book,
with crime rates for the na
masheff had a front seat at
tion as a whole. An analysis is
bringing the reader into touch
the most disastrous revolution
H e r e ’s
with a man who has distilled
made of the forces which
the world has known. Had his
from his war experiences a
cause such a diversion in cer
h
o
w
advice been followed, ?s an
tain behavior patterns when
thoughtful, reflective, provoc
official
of
the
Kerensky
ative search for the deepest
the races are compared sta
, feo get;...
government in 191F, we m’ght
meaning of the event rather
tistically. A great deal is of
not have hac'i Communism to
than the more common and
fered: The most dramatic
day.
Kis
whole book is
often
commonplace
sturm
fact being, perhaps, that so
marked by the clear e^ol rea und drung of the so-called
much meaningful data actual
soning of a man who has giv
realistic novel. — (James M.
ly is available.
en his life to a study of politi
Shea in 'Catholic Telegraph’ )
Here is a book which docs
cal upheavals.
not argue or preach. It simply
In
the
major
part
of
his
reports facts and demon
book. Dr. Timasheff exam
strates certain cause-effect
ines the theories that have
relationships. As such, it may
tried to explain war and revo
be a disappointment to the
m o re
m ile a g e
lution, and then gives his own
reader who would rather get
simple explanation of the
all stirred up than think. But
fro m y o u r
wars
and
revolutions
of
the
it will be a feast for anyone
past. Briefly, they occur when
who believes that knowledge
c a r - b u y in g d o lla r
of a situation is a moral im tensions build up, counteract
ing forces do not exist, and
perative for those who expect
American National has low-octane in terest rates to make your
both sides have a good chance
or intend to become involved
car-buying dollar go farther. You save enough to move up to the
of winning. Then the author
in it.
next best model. Or get those options you want. Or buy a lot of
applies his theories to the
There is no way to summa
present
situation.
gas. Your dealer can arrange American financing. Or see us— if
rize, in a few carefully chosen
Rich though this time is in
words, the author’s explana
you prefer—for those low rates and convenient terms that
wars
and
revolutions,
says
tion of why the Negro Am eri
stretch money mileage.
NOW AVAIUBLE ON
Dr. Timasheff, there will be
can is demanding and assur
no world war, because proba COLUMBIA RECORDS^ i
ing himself of his freedom
I
now as contrasted with his be bilities of success arc absent
on either side. By the same
havior yesterday. It takes the
at your favorite '
17th & Stout
244-6911
author 156 fact-crammed pa token, the West must not let
M .Z M B E R r.D.I.C.
Record D ealer
\
down its guard, for thereby it
ges to do that. And it’s
would remove the barrier to
evident that he has already

HE SAID he gets his books
from many sources. At pres
ent he has some 250,000
books of antiquity stored in
warehouses in Los Angeles
and Paris. He is known to be
very generous with his “ pa
ges,” and, on occdsion, is re
ported to have given away
complete books.
One Denver librarian who
shakes his head over the
whole Slotkin project said he
was so nonplussed about the
gifts to Denver schools, librar
ies. museums, and churches
that he could offer no com
ment.
“ One thing that might hap
pen,” he said as an after
thought, “ is that possibly
many years from now there
will he collectors who will
roam the U.S. and overseas
seeking these tom-out pages
from the Slotkin collection lor
the purpose of ‘ reassembling’
them into their original state.
This could be the beginning of
a nerve-wracking project for
rare h(H)k collectors in the fu
ture.” — (CJZ)
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Early Iceland America
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Pope Called No Advocate
Of UN Seat for Red China
and
millions.
It
list of the 117 U.N. members milMons
actively advocating their
prior to his New York trip: would be good if all these
membership.
could
take
their
places
with
Pope Paul was quoted by an when he said to an aide:
Vatican City — It is true
dignity, respecting the rights
**Look at all those who
American magazine as sorrow
that Pope Paul V I is sad ing over the absence of nations don’t belong. Germany and of others.”
It is reported here that the
a beautiful
dened by the fact that like Communist China, East East Germany
many important nations do not Germany, and Indonesia, in the country. Indonesia — think of quotes attributed to the Pope
belong to the United Nations, world organization. The maga it, 100 million people — are substantially correct. They
but that does not mean the Pope zine said the Pope was scanning walked out. China with its do not mean, however, that he
is actively backing the admis
sion of Red China and Germany
to the U.N. at the present
moment.
He was merely expressing re
gret that because of various cir
cumstances so many Asian and
European nations are not mem
Father Long noted that even bers of the U.N., whose goal is
Vatican City — Less than [ This was brought out at a re5 p e r cent of the w o r l d ’ s kent discussion of the U.S. Bish- in the East, marriage comes be to establish peace among na
clergy have asked the Con- kps’
the Ecume- fore ordination, and is not re tions.
peated even if the priest's wife
gregation o f the Holy Office for luteal Council.
He was expressing sorrow
dispensations from celibacy.
PanelisU agreed there is no dies. There is no question of re that because of circumstances
some of them understandable
accurate figure as to the num marriage.
ber of cases seeking dispensa
Monsignor George V/. Shea, — some countries remain out
side
the U.N.
tions from celibacy. They also rector of Immaculate Concep
The words he spoke privately
tion seminary, Darlington, N.J.,
agreed that celibacy is not
Rome
must be understood in
m ajor problem for the Ameri pointed out that whatever the
can clergy.
number of prie.sts who have terms of his public address to
the
U.N.
and his comments on
One news agency gave the asked for release from the vows its rightful strictures on mem
figure of 10,000 in referring to of the priesthood might be, not bership.
the number of priests seeking all of them have requested this
The Pope was also quoted by
for reasons of celibacy alone.
The “ Pilgrim Pope” is shown reporting to the Council on
nens; the members of the Presidency of the Council flank the
dispensations from celibacy.
newsman aboard the Papal
Monsignor
Mark
Hurley, flight to New York as saying he
his return to Home (Oct. 5). In foreground sit the four ModerHoly Father standing at podium. Behind him are the peritl of
Since
the
number
of
priests
Zakamenny Klin, Slovakia —
Vice Chancellor of the San would be willing to go to Viet
ators — Cardinals Agagianian, I.,ercaro, Doepfner, and Suethe Council.
You took him away from us in the world is put at a little
Francisco
.\rchdiocese.
In nam if it would help to end the
alive . . . you have returned Lim more than 432,000, this would
jected a note of humor by ob war there.
per
to us dead. The day of reckon mean only about 4 ^
‘ New instruments for n ew tim es’
serving that many of the
The accuracy of this an
ing will come. Then justice shall cent has sought such dispen same writers who have criti
swer is difficult to verify
sations.
prevail.”
cized the Church’s attitude
since he spoke briefly with
Auxiliary Bishop Gerald Mc- toward birth control have, on
niuny reporters during the
These were the words of
flight, and because of the
young “ Communist”
at the Devitt of Philadelphia referred the other hand, advocated a
to
his
ordination
class
of
1942,
relaxation
of
the
discipline
of
crowd it was impossible to
‘ ‘ Perhaps it will be attempted [form er’ Cardinal enabled me to single ministry or congrega grave of Bishop Jan Vojtassak
Vatican City — Cardinal
hear all he said.
and proved a fitting and drama saying that “ no member. . .is a celibate clergy.
Francesco Roberti, who has to pul Bishops even in the mi perceive what will be the essen tion.
— Making the holding of of tic climax in the life and death not fully exercising his priest
been appointed by Pope nistries. But what will happen is tial points of the reform .”
hood up to the present day
fice
temporary
(instead
of
of
the
venerated
Slovak
warrior
He
listed
these
essentials:
what
happened
about
the
Car
Paul VI to investigate ways to
Monsignor George Higgins,
lifelong) with an age limit on for justice, freedom, and truth.
— A change In the methods
streamline the Roman Curia dinals. All Cardinals throughout
office-holders.
was quoted in a recent inter the world are by right members of the congregation of the
This unexpected tribute was director of the NCWC Social
— Plenary mixed meetings heard by 10,000 of Bishop Voj- Action Department, Washing
view as saying that if the of the ministries. But then they Holy Office in hearing char
of Cardinals heading minis tassak’s
Church’s government (Curia) is do not live in Rome and deci ges against Catholics, with
fellow
countrymen ton. D.C., said that the discus
tries, much like cabinet meet The youth was supposed to list sion of clerical celibacy has
decentralized ‘‘we will have sions are inevitably taken by the right of defense for the
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
been too frequently conducted
ings in a civil government.
curialist Bishops as we have the Curialists. We will have cur accused person.
the prelate’s “ crimes.”
terms of celibate priests
— Collaboration of the Laity.
ialist Bishops as we have curiaIn another interview, Cavalla
had curialist Cardinals.”
The
Communist
regime
had
being better able to be minis
— Reorganization of the ri quoted Papal Secretary of
Cardinal Roberti, stationed in list Cardinals.”
Cavallari said the ‘ ‘skeptical, curlal ministries, with all State, Cardinal Amleto Cicogna planned to make the burial ser ters than those with families,
Rome, was interviewed by AlI hate to beg! But the Good Lord has cast me
vice quiet and private — in and that the celibate clergy is
berto Cavallari for an article in I serene conversation of the ‘re- marriage cases referred to a
on the subject of religious
stead, when the word got out less expensive than a married In this role for over fifteen years. For two reasons
the Milan daily, Corriere Della
liberty. The Cardinal said:
that the Slovak prelate was to one.
only, I find begging lovable: 1) I am doing it at
Sera. In the interview, the Car
This is an important prin be buried from his native vil
dinal said:
ciple and it would be good to lage church, the news spread
Monsignor Higgins said that the command of the Holy Father for his Society for
‘ ‘The problem is not to criti
strengthen it.
these
“
side
issues”
fail
to
un
like
wildfire
and
overnight
the Propagation of the Faith; 2) He distributes what
cize what has been here, but to
‘It is made to sound so com more than 10,000 gathered from derscore the fact that “ there
make what we have work more
plicated, you know. But we all sides to pay their final re are serious and powerful sup I collect to the poor of the world. Because the Good
smoothly by reorganizing the
want to reduce it to simple spects to a national martyr who ports for a celibate clergy” ii
Lord has thrust a tin cup
curia and the [Papal] Secreta
terms, there really are not any had remained unbowed to the Scripture and theology.
into m/ hands, I have
their first apparition, which will complications. It is a question: end.
riat of State.
(Register Special)
He said he wanted to stress
made as the motto of
‘ ‘ In addition, (here is the
of establishing that govern
Fatima, P o r t u g a l — be May 13, 1967.
the deep spirituality behind
my beggarly life the
The 88-year-old prelate had
problem of adding new in
This was the assurance of ments allow religious freedom
served 15 years In confinement the ascetic discipline of celi
struments for new times. Many There is good hope that Father Luis Kondor, S.V.D., of-k<>r all.
words of St. Paul: "I
bacy.
decisions, for instance, will be F r a n c i s c o a n d Jacinta ficial Postulator of the cause of
It is not a principle that under the Cornu “ nist regime
seek not yours, but you"
A Je.sult expert on the East
referred to the Bishops, and in Marto, who died in 1919 and the two seers. Father Kondor argues against the truth of the ruling Slovakia.
(II Cor. 12:14). Like Paul,
ern Churches, Father John
this way there will be a decen 1920, respectively, will be beati- told the Australian editor of Catholic religion. It is simply a
Long
o
f
the
Vatican
Secretarial
tralization.
I do not want your mon
ified on the 50th anniversary of Voice of Fatima, R. F. Bergin, principle that affirms human
for
Promoting
Christian
Unity
that ‘ ‘we have had many mir dignity. It stems from the con
ey without your sanctifi
pointed out that celibacy has alacles” at the famous shrine. He cept of human dignity and,
cation, nor your annui
Rome — A 2,000-lo-85 vote by t ways been seen as the ideal for
mentioned the instant cure of a therefore, it is good to establish
ties without your charity,
boy who had been totally blind it as a rule for all, for govern the Vatican Council 11 Fathers pricst.s in both the Eastern and
on
liie
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By Bill Slevin

uilions.
It
f all these
places with
: the rights

as the nation observes Mission
Sunday. More than 3,200 Sisters
are involved in Mission work
overseas.
There arc ISO Religious Insti
tutes of women training mi.ssionaries for overseas service.
More than 550 lay mlssloncrs
from 14 organizations of lay
missioners are working in the
overseas mission of the Church.
These figures represent the
latest statistics based on the
Mission Secretariat report for
1964.
A breakdown of areas shows
the following totals for insti
tutes of men, institutes for wom
en, lay missioners:
Africa, 1,025; Asia, 2,454;
Oceania. 846; Middle America.
660; West Indies, 1,056; South
America. 1,796.
The continued need for more
priests can be readily seen. In
Asia, for example, the shortage
of priests is so great there is
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IVK'eting with the chiefs of his people in
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Separation Doctrine Bankrupt

> quoted by
the Papal
s saying he
go to Vietto end the

By Msgr. Anthony L. Ostheiincr
(NCW C News 5 «r v ic « )

Philadelphia — A consUtutional lawyer said here that
the doctrine of “ absolute” se
paration o f Church and State
is ‘‘in bankruptcy.”

this anto verify
lefly with
uring the
c of the
ussible to

But his opponent in a
Church-State debate charged
that “ legislative eompromi.ses” on Church-State matters
have been achieved at the
cost of “ respect for the law.”
The criticism o f absolute
separation of Church and
Slate was voiced by William
B. Ball, general counsel for
the
Pennsylvania
Catholic
Conference.
Defending the doctrine was
I.eo Pfeffer. special counsel
of the American Jewish Con
gress.
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ber fewer than 60,000 hi the diocese, among
a general population of almost two million
souls.

The two men debated at the
closing session of the Penn
sylvania C o n f e r e n c e on
Church and State, sponsored
by the University o f Pennsyl
vania law school.
“ The doctrine of absolute
.separation of Church and
State is in bankruptcy,” Ball
declared. “ .Mr. P feffer, its
leading exponent, has said
that all support by the stale of
public work performed by the
churches is immoral. But it is
the doctrine of absolute sepa
ration which is immoral.
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“ It is an Immoral doctrine
because it was deceitful in
claiming
an
ancestry
in
American traditions which It
never possessed. It has en
joyed a brief propagandistic
vogue since 1947, but it never
had any vogue whatever dur

ing the whole heyday of the
P r o t e s t a n t hegemony in
.^me^ica. . .
“ It is an immoral doctrine
because it has been used as a
means to block free conscien
tious choice in the schooling
of children.”
Pfeffer, discussing “ legisla
tive compromises" on separa
tion of Church and State,
said;
“ When the college aid bill
came up, there were many

who felt uneasy, that the sta
tute was not constitutional.
They wanted provisions for
judicial review, but judicial
review was ruled out when
the bill came up. So what
have you lost? I ’ll tell you —
respect for the laiv.”
He said the same thing hap
pened on the state level in
several states which have re
cently enacted various mea
sures giving benefits to chil
dren in Church-related schools.

Chicago — “ The attack on
life is essentially the same
in both abortion and eutha
nasia,” two California educa
tors have warned in saying
liberalized abortion laws logic
ally would be followed by
pressure for legalized mercy
killing.
The two. Dr. A. C. Mietus,
clinical professor of obste
trics and gynecology at the
University of California, and

Don’t B re a k This
H abit in Church!
New York — A man identi
fied as Leland McDonald, 41,
was held by police here after
he hurled an orange and a
cocktail glass at the main al
tar of St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
The man told police that the
orange represented “ a sym
bol of anti-Catholicism” and
the cocktail glass “ my habit.”

his brother, Norbert J. Mietus, chairman of the division
of business administration at
Sacramento
State
college,
made their remarks in the
American
Bar
Association
Journal.
They said some persons
would justify abortion of un
born infants who would be
crippled or defective. But,
they said, the same norms
could be applied to decide
whether or not to kill adults
who are crippled, mentally or
physically defective, senile,
blind, bedridden — or even
overweight.
“ No human being is per
fect. Has the world gained or
lost from the services o f the
epileptic Michelangelo, of the
deaf Edison, of the hunch
backed
Steinmetz,
of
the
Roosevelts — both the asth
matic Theodore and
then
polio - paralyzed
Franklin?”
they asked.
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wants Americans to help
her attain it, author Genevieve
Caulfield said here.
Miss Caulfield, who is blind,
has spent four decades of her
life establishing schools for
blind children in Southeast
Asia.
Addressing the Los Angeles
Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women, she expressed
amazement ut the opposition
of some Americans to U.S.
policy in Vietnam.
"O f course the South Viet
namese want us there. If they
didn’t . they’d tell us,” she
said.
“ They arc dead set against
any neutralist arrangement.
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SI .95

counts o f all aspects o f the Pope's voyages by Xx)uis
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w orld .

Cassels, U P I’s award-winning religion editor and W illiam

W hat better w ay to fo llo w a

F. Sunderland. U P I M anager fo r Italy and a veteran

person

in

the

“ Pilgrim 's P rogress Report'.' than to read this 80-page

BONDS

details o f P op e Paul V i's recent epochal visit to the
United Nations in N e w Y o rk City, as well as his historic

A

beautiful book . . .

the

most

momentous

pilgrim ages

in

man's

long

search fo r peace now have the opportunity to own a
p>ennanent record o f the day-to^lay events that w ere

in appearance and c on ten t

Ltndcrlakcn in yo u r behalf. P op e Paul V I. . . “ T h e
P ilg rio i P op o " . . . yours and all mankind's greatest
h ope!
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Many people ask us this question as November,
the month dedicated to the souls in Purgatory,
approaches. GREGORIAN MASSES are a series
of 30 Masses celebrated on 30 consecutive days
for the soul of a deceased person, . . . If you'd
like to arrange now to have Gregorian Masses
offered for you after death, ask us about our
“ Suspense Cards” . . . . Our missionary priests
in the Holy Land and the Near East will be
pleased to offer promptly the Masses you re
quest for your loved ones' deceased.

FOR___________________________

THI

Dear Fathers:

City . . . .

Vatican City correspondent

During his visit to these shores earlier this
month, Pope Paul made clear to us all his con
cern for the world’s poor. In southern India, as
In 17 countries in the Near and Middle East,
the Catholic Near East Welfare Association Is the
Holy Father's own Mission Aid Society, helping
the poor to help themselves. . . . He seeks your
help for people such as the impoverished refu
gees of Marottichal, Kerala State, south India.
These penniless souls live in a completely moun
tainous region, with no school, hospital, or even
a good road of access. They must fight wild
beasts, the forest, dread disease, in order to eke
out a meager sustenance of one meal a day. The
determination of the small Catholic population
(outnumbered ten to one) is due to the tireless
efforts of Father George Koonan, Until he ar
rived two years ago, no religious services were
conducted. Immediately, Father George built a
temporary shed, a place at least to say Mass.
"If we are to bring God to my people,” he says,
“ we must have a permanent church and a
modest center to conduct religious training for
the young and old alike.” . . . These are the
people for whom Pope Paul asks your help,
$2300 will build the church Father George needs
so badly. $900 will enable him to erect a re
ligious training center. Your gift of any size
($100, $75. $50, $25, $10, $3, $1) will help.

A GIFT Another easy way to help the Holy Father Is to
THAT KEEPS use our legal title when you make your will
GIVING C atholic N ear E ast Welfa re A ssociation .

photographs. T h e tex t includes specially w ritten ac

peace i« the prim e concern o f

visits to India and the H o ly Lana.

BtT

T H E H O L Y F A T H E R ’S M I88IO M AID TO T H E O R IE N T A L C H U R C H

area of the Shrine. Four groups of elders of
the Church surrounding the Lamb (Apoc.
4:14), stand 14 feet tall in the mosaic.

WHAT
ARE
GREGORIAN
MASSES?

The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.
The Catholic Church Extension Society
R
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605
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Mosaic Co.. St. Louis. It
mosaics being installed in
apses. With other work in
complete the decoration
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Am erica cultivated an amazing herbal
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moting preportlos. Millions now drink
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tea bags.
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D.C., above the main altar will depict “ The
Triumph of the Lamb,” as described in the
Apocalypse. Designed by Millard Sbeetz,
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Washington — Work has been I The three mosaics will depict
begun to complete the east!St. Joseph as ihe Defender of
apse, west apse, and sanctuary I the Church. Mary Immaculate
dome of the National Shrine o f'a s the \/oman clothed in the sun
the
Immaculate
Conception, repelling the dragon, and the
When finished, the entire sane- triumph of the Lamb as detuary will be complete in every scribed in the .Apocalypse.
detail.
'
------- -This work is very extensive,
including marble finish for the
towering walls, completion of 5
apsidal chapels dedicated to the
joyful mysteries, and 5 other
apsidal chapels dedicated to
the sorrowful mysteries, and
the installation of 3 mosaics, 12
lifesize marble statues, and 6
stained glass windows.

This would mean America gets
out and Red China would come
in," she stated.

TU R ET

missions will ever be eliminated
because they have completed
their job, Father Donovan re
plied :
“ This is surely a matter of
prophecy but I believe no one
alive today will experience the
end of the foreign mission Apostolate.”
Father Donovan feels person
nel. rather than money, is the
number one need of the mis
sions. although money to train
and support the missioner is ne
cessary. “ Without men and
women to do the work all the
money in the world would not
help us,” he added.
To the question, “ Is there still
a need for missioners today?”
Father Donovan replied.
“ As 1 said before, mission ac
tivity is seen as that activity by
which the people of God, in obe
dience to the command of
Christ and inspired hy the Holy
Spirit, become fully present to
men and peoples not yet believ
ing in Christ. One has but
to look to the world situation to
appreciate the enormous mis
sionary task still before the
Church.”

Chapels, Mosaics Set
For National Shrine

Legal Abortion Called
Path to Mercy Killing

Vietnam Wants U.S. Aid
Los Angeles — Vietnam
wants independence and

Hunger, a grave concern of
Pope Paul V I, continues to
plague world leaders. While an
estimated SO million people In
the United States (1 out of 3)
are overweight, half of the
people in the world go to bed
hungry every night.
In the United States 211
pounds of meat is eaten each
year per person. This compares
•vith four pounds per person in
India.
A shortage of doctors, as well
as of priests, is still another
problem the world faces. In the
United States there is one doc
tor per 729 persons. In Latin
.America there is one per 2,505;
in Asia, 1 per 6,804; and in Af
rica, 1 per 9,111.
According to Father John F.
Donovan. Vicar General of Maryknoll, the missioner today in
volves himsei: more directly
with these social and economic
problems of bis people. Today
he goes to work with and
through the local or native
Church — not, as formerly, for
the native Church.
Asked if he foresees a time
when missioners and foreign

only one for each 30,000 per
sons. This compares with one
priest for every 2,950 persons In
North America.
Further statistics show that
less than one-third of the human
race follows Christ, and one out
of every 30 persons does not be
lieve in God.
One out of every three per
sons in the world lives behind
the Iron or Bamboo curtains.
One out of seven Catholics lives
in a Communist-ruled country.
Illiteracy is a major problem
in the world. Two out of every
five adults in the world cannot
read or write. Only half of the
children in Asia, Africa, and
I..atin America go to primary
schools. Eighty-five per cent of
the people in Africa arc illiter
ate. In Asia the figure is 65 per
cent, in Latin America 45 i>er
cent.
A growing world family poses
another problem. In 35 years
there will be twice as many
people to share the unused sup
plies of food and materials for
clothes and houses. It is esti
mated the world population in
the year 2000 will be 6.3 billion.

More than 4,500 men from
71 U.S. missionary insti
tutes are working overseas,
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ditation are almost unlimited. One might
By Rev. John T. Bonee, O.P.*
think about God, His existence, His love. His
Dominican Mission Band,
providence. His Pow er; about man in rela
Province of St. Albert the Great
tion to God, his dependence upon God the
(One of a series on the Rosary)
Creator, to mention but a few subjects.
Th e heart of the Rosary Is meditation. The
One never need run short of things to con
P. O. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
vocal prayers involved keep the body occu*
sider. In the case o f the Rosary, the subjects
pied and form the background for mental
are given. We are asked to consider the
prayer.
events of the life, Passion, Death, Resurrec
Q. After a respiratory ailment, my doctor ad
The repetition of Paters and Aves, like the
tion and Ascension o f Christ.
vised me to give up cigarettes. I still smoke a few
background music of a play or film, set the
Tiie Affections. The consideration is the
every day, though I have had no recurrence of the
mood and establish the atmosphere for the
rational element in meditation, the applica
activity of the reason and will.
complaint. Is this matter for Confession?
tion of the mind to a certain subject. The
The notion of meditation frightens some
A. Although it (ioubtless would be better u you
affections bring the heart into play.
people. It seems a complicated operation re*
followed the doctor’s orders, it cannot be said that
It is at this point that thought becomes
quiring a degree of intellectual and spiritual
you commit a serious sin unless, in the doctor’s judg
prayer. Who can think about divine love with
sophistication which many, rightly or wrong
ment, your continued smoking, in the quantity you
out reacting to it? We react by loving God in
ly, think they lack. Actually, meditation is a
allow yourself, would be likely to bring on a serious
return, by adoring Him, by expressing sor
simple thing, a way of giving God truly hu
illness, such as lung cancer.
row for our sins, by thanking God for His
man service.
Cigarette smoking is not a sin in itself.
many loving gifts, by asking Him to overcome
Meditation obviously entails thought. It
our many deficiencies.
means thinking about God. But that is not all.
The affections evoked by meditation are
M ere thought is not prayer. The sinner in the
spontaneous and personal. Here each man
act o f sin may think about God. but he does
Q. What do you think of the advisability of a
makes an intensely individual and personal
not necessarily pray. The student of theology
Catholics’ answering public opinion polls on questions
approach to God.
thinks about God, but study is not prayer.
addressed particularly to them? I have in mind such
The Resolutions. E very good meditation
To transform thought into prayer, some
recent questions as: “ Do you feel that most Roman
concludes with an attempt to let prayer in
thing more must be added. That something is
Catholics would like to see the Church change its po
fluence life. Resolutions are concrete applica
love. Meditation is thought plus love; it can
sition on the use of birth-control methods, such as
tions of the subject of prayer to life here and
be defined as a loving consideration of the
pills?” and “ Do you favor or oppose the distribution
now.
things o f God. Prayer is the lifting up of the
of birth-control information?”
The mysteries of Faith are meaningful to
mind and heart to God.
A. A good rule to follow when you are asked such
every individual. They are not abstractions
E v e ry
meditation contains
three ele
questions by professional pollsters is: When in doubt,
but are truths intended to affect a man in his
ments: something to think about; a reaction
don’t answer.
every thought and action.
to what is considered; an application of the
In general, there are three kinds of question
It has been said that even one mystery of
thought and reaction to one’s own life. Hence
naires that should be left alone:
the Faith well understood in terms of a per
the three classic divisions of a meditation
1) That which implies, or the results of which
into considerations, affections, and resolu son’s own life, can bring him to salvation.
will be used to infer, that morals or doctrine is a mat
In the Rosary, we apply to ourselves the
tions.
ter
of
opinion or prevailing practice. Kinsey-type sex
central mystery of them all — our Redemp
The Consideration. This is the subjectquestionnaires easily fall into this category, and are
matter o f the meditation. The subjects o f me tion by Christ.

To Smoke or Quit?

Medifofion
Is Heart

Public Opinion Polls

Of Rosary

Life of spirit

Aggiornamento To Stay
The renewal was made necessary not by
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
a corruption of Catholic dogma, but by signs
The recent and stirring visit of Pope Paul
of popular spiritual weariness, by the in
VI to the United Nations helped newspaper
creased tempo o f modem history, by the new
readers to recall tliat he, as Supreme Pontiff,
mood of man in an age of violence, by
is a substantial part of the aggiornamento. His
evidences in life that the art o f theological
views and his vision are geared to the
communication had waned, by advances in
Church's continuing gigantic task of reform
all areas o f science (including the science of
ing itself.
theology) and,^ largely, by the enormous
May we repeat here, with your kind per
growth in the understanding of Sacred Scrip
mission, what almost every literate Catholic
ture.
knows: That the aggiornamento is the new
Pope John X X III is not alone responsible
process by which the Church seeks to bring
for the aggiornamento. But his personality,
its human structures up to date.
The current phase of the up-dating pro
his genius, and his unique opportunity ignited
cess, instituted in a spectacular manner by
the storehouse of spiritual power accumulat
Pope John X X III, has been endorsed and im
ed through many years — at least from 1S03
plemented by the Church in its most solemn
— under several Popes at the unmistakable
posture of teaching authority — an Ecumeni
inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
cal Council.
The purpose of the aggiornamento, still in
the vortex of its violent beginning, is to help
the Church become more relevant to modem
man so that it can carry on more broadly its
mission to the world in an age of crisis.
It is probable that sociologists and psycho
logists outside the Cburv.h are watching the
(Following is a continuation of a summary
aggiornamento with as much interest as theo of the Ecumenical Council’s revised draft
logians within the Church. There is consider statement on the Church’s approach to nonable interest everywhere in the movement by
Christians, including the Jews, and on the uni
which a body of more than a half-billion
versal brotherhood of man.)
people is attempting to reform and renew it
Paragraph four (The Jewish Religion):
self in full public view so that it can assume
The Council searches into the mystery of
capacity to fill human society with the pre
the Church, and it remembers the bond that
sence and hope of Christ.
spiritually lies the people of the New Tes
The Church’s program of spiritual renew
tament
to Abraham’s stock.
al is of interest to many persons for many
The Church acknowledges that, according
reasons. One reason is that what sociologists
may consider as an experiment in overturn to God’s saving design, the beginnings of her
faith and her election are already found
ing the religious mores of large segments of
among the patriarchs, Moses, and the proph
many nations in a short period of time is to
ets.
She professes that all who believe in
religionists — and this is incidental to the pri
mary purpose — a test of tremendous signifi Christ — Abraham’s sons according to the
faith (Cf. Gal. 3, 7) — are included in Abra
cance.
The test is three fold. The results should ham’s call. The Church cannot forget that she
show (1) the authenticity of the Christian re received the revelation of the Old Testament
ligion, (2) the integrity of the clergy, (3) the through the people with whom God in His in
effable mercy concluded the ancient coven
real religious stature of the people.
The stupendous upheaval of religious insti ant. Indeed, the Church believes that by His
tutions and the sudden and violent transfor cross, Christ, our peace, reconciled Jews and
mation of spiritual moods and manners in Gentiles, making both one in Himself (Cf.
Eph. 2, 14-15).
these days in the Catholic Church have already
The Church recalls that Christ, the Virgin
confounded the critics and the pessimists
Mary, the Apostles, as well as most of the
who in the first blush of renewal reality eith
early disciples sprang from the Jewish
er professed not to see it or promised for it
people.
disaster.
What is proposed by the Church is not
Jerusalem did not recognize the time of
change for the sake of change but change for
her visitation (Cf. Luke 19, 44), nor did the
the sake of intellectual integrity, for the sake
Jews, for the most part, accept the Gospel;
of spiritual growth, for the sake of apostolic
indeed many opposed its spreading (Cf.
effw*ctiveness.
Rom. 11, 28). Nevertheless, God holds the

Reform and renewal are not popular
procedures. Change is always difficult for
man, particularly when he has become firmly
set in fixed modes of activity through many
years.
Change is also difficult for persons who
through temperament and personal history
and educational experiences believe that hu
man patterns o f conduct should be rigidly
controlled by higher authority.
Change is feared by others because when
moderate and needed changes are made and
freedom is enlarged, there are always extre
mists who push legitimate opportunities to
absurd lengths.
There are penalties and pain in any pro
cess of serious change. The present plan of
the Church to make itself relevant to the
modem world and to make its programs of

sanctification more realistic and more mov
ing is a source of difficulty and humiliation.
It demands, for one thing, a public examina
tion of conscience and the honest intention of
refashioning whatever is outmoded in its
spiritual apparatus.
The aggiornamento is here to stay. E very

Is Hell Fire Real?

nov/, Christ underwent His Passion and death
freely, because of the sins of men and out of
infinite love, in order that all may reach sal
vation. It is, therefore, the burden of the
Church’s preaching to proclaim the cross of
Christ as the sign of God’ s all-embracing
love and as the fountain from which every
grace flows.

Q. Is there a literal, burning fire in hell, or not?
Does the Bible help to clarify the problem?
A. That hell exists, as a place of eternal misery
fo r those who have finally rejected God, is a dogma
as certain as faith.
That the souls consigned therein suffer from a
corporeal fire is not so certain, but it would be rash
to deny it, since hell fire is clearly mentioned by Our
Lord and is upheld in Christian tradition. In the N ew
Testament the question of hell fire comes in no less
than 30 times.
Mortal sin calls for a twofold penalty: The pain
of loss or desolation, because the obstinate sinner has
persistently turned aw ay from God, his only ultimate
happiness, and the pain of sense, because the obstin
ate sinner has preferred some created good to God,
and made that good his last end.
The pain of sense does not necessarily mean pain
perceived through the organs of sense, since the body
less demons have the same pain of sense. This pain
is a definite form of punishment infMcted by an ex
terior instrument, which Scripture calls fire.
It is obvious that this fire is different from the
fire we know on earth, though it is sim ilar to it in our
fire ’s peculiar pow er to penetrate the senses and give
the maximum of external pain.
The fire of hell is a real fire, though not necessa
rily a material one.

Paragraph five (Universal Brotherhood,
Excluding Every Di.scrimination):

In Heaven We Know Our Own

We cannot call on God. the Father of all,
if we refuse to treat in a brotherly way any
man, created as he is in the image of God.
Man’s relation to God the Father and his re
lation to men his brothers are so linked
together that Scripture says: “ He who does
not love does not know God’ ’ (1 John 4, 8).
The foundation is, therefore, removed
from any theory or practice that leads to dis
crimination between
man
and man or
people and people, insofar as their human
dignity and the rights flowing from it are
concerned.

Q. M y brother, who is a Lutheran, is plagued by
the question; How can we be sure of seeing our loved
ones in heaven? He says he has read and read the
Bible, but cannot find an answer in the N ew Tes
tament. Please help him.
A. In Apocalypse (Revelations) xxi, 3, we are
told that in heaven “ God will wipe away every
te ar.” But every tear would not be wiped away if we
could not know in heaven our loved ones on earth.
Heaven does not destroy, but perfects, personali
ty, and personality cannot exist without special
earthly loves and friendships.
To say that we shall recognize no one in heaven
is the next thing to saying that we shall not be con
scious there, which is as good as denying immortality.
An explicit allusion to the mutual recognition of
those in the other life is contained in Christ’s parable
of Lazarus and the rich man (Luke xvi, 22-26).
The rich man, in hell, descries Lazarus, in A bra
h am ’s bosom, and Abraham speaks to Lazarus, re
calling his past life. This parable does not, it is likely,
narrate an actual event, but it presumes intercom
munion among the dead.

Catholic may as well get on with it. It is use
less

to kick against the goad. All earnest

Christians ought to respond with alacrity and
jo y to legitimate phases of the renewal and to
the new currents of life and hope in the
universal Church.
Prayerful participation in this phase of
the Christian vocation, however personal
taste and temperament react to it, is a way
to lead a richer life of grace and to extend
the mission of the Church.

Summary of Schema on Non-Christians
Jews most dear for the sake of the fathers;
His gift and call are irrevocable (Cf. Rom.
11, 28-29). In company with the prophets and
Paul the Apostle, the Church awaits that day,
known to God alone, on which all peoples will
address the Lord in a single voice and “ serve
Him shoulder to shoulder’’ (Soph. 3.9).
Since the spiritual patrimony common to
Christians and Jews is so great, the Council
wants to foster and recommend a mutual
knowledge and respect which is the fruit, above
all, of Biblical and theological studies as well as
of fraternal dialogues.
Although the Jewish authorities and those
who followed their lead pressed for the death
of Christ (C f. John 19, 6), nevertheless what
happened to Christ in His Passion cannot be
attributed to all Jews, without distinction,
then alive, nor to the Jews of today. Although
the Church is the new people of God, the
Jews should not be presented as rejected by
God or accursed, as if this follows from Holy
Scriptures. M ay all see to it, then, that in
catechetical work or in preaching the word of
God they do not teach anything that is incon
sistent with the truth of the Gospel and with
the spirit of Christ.
Moreover, the Church, which rejects eve
ry persecution against any man, mindful of
the common patrimony with the Jews and
moved not by political reasons but by the
Gospel’s spiritual love, deplores hatred, per
secutions, displays of anti-Semitism, directed
against Jews at any time and by anyone.
As the Church has always held and holds

objectionable on other counts.
2) Captious questions, such as could not bring out
the truth, whichever way they are answered. The
first question you cited is in this class.
The prohibition of contraception is not strictly a
Church law and cannot be changed at will by the
Church. The question should have been phrased:
“ Do you feel that Catholics would like to see the
Church investigate more thoroughly the implications
of the natural law on birth control?”
3) Inadequately worded questions: The question:
“ Do you favor or oppose the distribution of birthcontrol information?” demands the further question:
“ What kind of birth control, and by whom distribut
ed?”

The Church thus reproves, as foreign to
the mind of Christ, any discrimination
against men or harassment of them because
of their race, color, condition in life, or reli
gion. On the contrary, the Council ardently
implores the Christian faithful to “ maintain
good fellowship among the nations’’ (1 Peter
2, 12), and, if possible, to live for their part
in peace with all men, so that they may truly
be sons of the Father who is in heaven (Cf.
Matt. 5, 44).

^Against Nature’

Ecumenical perspective

Misunderstandings of Protestantism: III
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor
of Church History at Yale University
Among the many caricatures of Protestantism that have
managed to gain currency in the tract-racks, if not always in
the opinions, of Roman Catholics is the claim that Protestant
ism represents some sort or moral laxity and as easy con
science.
Sometimes this charge is stated overtly, as when Cardinal
Gibbons, in defending the Sacrament of Penance against the
accusation that it produces an easy conscience, replied: “ If
our system of absolving those only who both repent and ‘con
fess’ (emphasis his) leads to laxity of morals, bow much
more must the Protestant system, which omns Chat which is
most humiliating and admits the sinner to reconciliation on
condition of mere interior disposition?’ ’
More often, however, Protestantism is charged with moral
laxity in the context of an attack on the Reformation. The
divorces of Henry V III are a favorite device for the wielders
of the tarbrush, who imply that the moral indifference of this
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Tudor monarch continues to characterize the thought, perhaps
even the actions, of Protestant Christians.
Often Martin Luther is placed into the same category, and
a few chance remarks of his are constantly repeated hi Ro
man Catholic writings as proof that he “ started the Reforma
tion’ ’ and thus “ left the Church” because he found its moral
discipline too confining and wanted to give a free rein to his
passions.
As if to prove how ridiculous it is to argue the questions of
Christian division and reunion on this basis, many Protestant
writings have “ reversed the charges.” attacking Roman Catholcism for its supposed moral laxity and urging that the Re
formation came about as an antidote to the m oral disease of
the later Middle Ages.
F o r some reason (here are few forms of slander more
effective than (he pious pornography (hat sets out to portray
the moral degeneracy of Its adversaries as a w ay of tickling
the curiosity of its hearers and proving its own superiority at
the same time. Both sides have played this gam e, and alas
still do.
But the charge against Protestantism is ridiculous for an
other reason as well: Protestantism’s problem is not an easy
conscience, but a tyrannical one. It is to be hoped that the
increased association between Protestants and Roman Catho

lics in an Ecumenical age will help to dispel the notion that
freedom from Ecclesiastical restraint permits the sons aud
daughters of the Reformation to live in gay abandon.
At times I almost wish it did, for the Protestant ethic has
in fact made many of its adherents the slaves of duty. There is
as much moral rigidity in certain forms of Protestantism as in
certain forms of Roman Catholicism.
And that is perhaps the most important observation of all.
Moral indifference can be a problem in a tradition where the
Sacraments are sometimes thought to work automatically; it
can be a problem in a tradition where justification and for
giveness are sometimes thought to come automatically.
In the same way, both traditions have had more than their
share of moral scrupulosity and its accompaniment, moralis
tic pride. This is another way of saying that every Christian
must continually struggle with the task of living in response;
In responsiveness to the free gift of divine Grace; in responsi
bility to the divine imperative.
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, the "Register*’ is presenting one o f the most
distinguished Protestant theologians in America, Professor Jar
oslav Pelikan. We should weigh the opinions o f others with
fitting courtesy and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
to present the Lutheran position tn a dialogue.

Q. I have often heard it said that contraception is
against the law of nature. How does this differ from
w earing braces or glasses, having an operation, or
flying an airplane? A re we not to use our intellect in
perform ing our conjugal duties as well as in other
phases of life?
A. The whole question turns, not on whether the
intellect is to be used, but whether it is to be used
aright. In the instances you mention, the intellect is
used rightly, to aid nature.
The argument that it is wrong to go against the
purpose of nature is not meaningless even to the
modern mind. Witness the opposition of conserva
tionists of the Rachel Carson school to the use of in
secticides. They say that this upsets the balance of
nature, and thus contravenes nature's purpose “ Nature p e y practically regard as a personal deity.
Whatever the value of the conservationist argument, it at least shows some understanding of a
definite plan in nature which it is wrong to contra
vene.
^
W e know for certain that we would not have gen
erative organs were it not for procreation. We Con
clude from this that God has written a certain defi
nite plan into the nature of the generative process,
and man is not free to change it
may or may not use the m arriage act, but if
he does he must do so on God’s terms. He may not
usurp a dominion over procreation that does not be
long to him.
thi
letters, for various reasons, cannoft be answered in
® personal answer is important, name
and address should be included
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